Spring Term Classes 2021
See below the Tri-borough Music Hub’s range of Spring Term classes which will be held in person at the
Lyric Theatre, Hammersmith or online. Please note all ‘In Person’ classes will switch to being delivered online
via Zoom if we need to, due to reasons beyond our control, e.g. building closure, future area lockdowns or
virus outbreaks. Our priority is to keep everyone safe whilst continuing our music provision!
We have planned our provision according to government guidance on the basis of a lift on the national
lockdown. In line with current DfE and DCMS guidance our ‘In Person’ classes must not be larger than
bubbles of 15. As soon as this is relaxed, we will open up more places, however for now, we must plan only to
operate in groups of 15. To accommodate groups where more participants currently attend, we are
programming duplicate classes where possible. We understand that this is not a perfect scenario.
*Please note that parents/carers are not able to accompany children into the rehearsal room at the Lyric or
able to stay within the building due to limited numbers of people allowed in the room and Covid-19 safety
measures. Children must be signed in with a member of the TBMH team at the entrance of the Lyric, and
collected from there at the end of the session. Rehearsals will be following strict social distancing and health
measures to ensure the safety of all participants.
Our Spring Term runs from w/c Monday 11th January 2021. Unless otherwise stated, each class runs for 10
weeks with a one week break for February half term (w/c 15th Feb).

At a glance timetable:
Vocal Classes
Instrumental Classes
Mixed
Music Technology

What’ s On?

Monday Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

First
Sounds
4.15pm5.00pm

Cello
Maestros
4.00pm6.45pm

Percussion
Ensemble
4.15pm5.00pm

Junior
Voices 1
4.15pm5.00pm

Breakout
Band
5.30pm6.15pm

First
Voices
4.15pm5.00pm

Symphonic
Band
5.30pm6.15pm

Junior
Voices 2
5.30pm6.15pm

Next
Level
Voices
5.30pm6.15pm

BandLab
Online
4.15pm5.00pm

Beginner
Keyboard
Class
4.15pm5.00pm

Logic Pro X
Online
5.15pm6.00pm

Keyboard
Lessons
Online
4.00pm6.30pm

Saturday
SMS Online
(Instrumental / Vocal /
Musicianship Lessons)
8.30am-1.30pm
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Choirs:
First Voices (In person)
Tuesdays 4.15pm – 5.00pm
Ages 4-7 (School Years: Reception, 1 & 2)
Venue: Lyric Theatre, Hammersmith
Number of sessions: 10
Cost: £50 (50% remissions for eligible families)
Places Available: 15
More details:
First Voices is a choir for children in Reception, Year 1 and Year 2. No previous experience is required, just a love of
singing! There are 15 places available in this group. Together you’ll learn a wide range of fun songs, rounds and musical
games, and by the end of the term you will have increased confidence when singing and have developed your musical
skills. There will be an informal performance at the end of term to showcase what has been learnt.

Book your child’s place here:
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/first-voices-tickets-128758940457
Due to limited numbers, places will be filled on a first come first served basis.
Priority booking window for current students 16th November – 27th November.
Final Booking deadline: 10th December 2020
*********************************************************************************************************

Junior Voices 1 (In person)
Thursdays 4.15pm – 5.00pm
Ages 7-11 (School Years: 3-6)
Venue: Lyric Theatre, Hammersmith
Number of sessions: 10
Cost: £50 (50% remissions for eligible families)
Places Available: 15
More details:
Develop your singing and musicianship skills in our Junior Voices choir. There are 15 places available in each of the two
sessions. You’ll sing in unison and in harmony, having fun singing together while learning a wide range of songs from folk
to musical theatre to pop. By the end of the term you will have built your confidence when singing in a small group, have
begun to develop skills singing from notated music, and also have improved your performance skills. There will be an
informal performance at the end of term to showcase what has been learnt.

Book your child’s place here:
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/junior-voices-class-1-tickets-128761159093
Due to limited numbers, places will be filled on a first come first served basis.
Priority booking window for current students 16th November – 27th November.
Final Booking deadline: 10th December 2020
*********************************************************************************************************

Junior Voices 2 (In person)
Thursdays 5.30pm – 6.15pm
Ages 7-11 (School Years: 3-6)
Venue: Lyric Theatre, Hammersmith
Number of sessions: 10
Cost: £50 (50% remissions for eligible families)
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Places Available: 15
More details:
Develop your singing and musicianship skills in our Junior Voices choir. There are 15 places available in each of the two
sessions. You’ll sing in unison and in harmony, having fun singing together while learning a wide range of songs from folk
to musical theatre to pop. By the end of the term you will have built your confidence when singing in a small group, have
begun to develop skills singing from notated music, and also have improved your performance skills. There will be an
informal performance at the end of term to showcase what has been learnt.

Book your child’s place here:
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/junior-voices-class-2-tickets-128761706731
Due to limited numbers, places will be filled on a first come first served basis.
Priority booking window for current students 16th November – 27th November.
Final Booking deadline: 10th December 2020
*********************************************************************************************************

Next Level Voices (In person)
Tuesdays 5.30pm – 6.15pm
Ages 11-18 (School Years: 7-13)
Venue: Lyric Theatre, Hammersmith
Number of sessions: 10
Cost: £50 (50% remissions for eligible families)
Places Available: 15
More details:
Develop advanced singing and musicianship skills in our Next Level Voices choir. There are 15 places available. The
choir will learn a range of repertoire from contemporary to classical in largely three-part harmony, and students are
encouraged to make suggestions for repertoire on application. By the end of the term you will have built skills in
performing confidently and professionally, developed your ability to singing by ear and from notated music, as well as
improved your ability to be a strong voice in a small multi-part vocal ensemble. There will be an informal performance at
the end of term to showcase what has been learnt.

Book your child’s place here:
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/next-level-voices-tickets-128759594413
Due to limited numbers, places will be filled on a first come first served basis.
Priority booking window for current students 16th November – 27th November.
Final Booking deadline: 10th December 2020
*********************************************************************************************************

Spring Term Classes 2021
Continued…

Ensembles/Instrumental Lessons:
First Sounds (In person)
Mondays, 4.15pm – 5.00pm
Ages 6-18 (School Years: 2-13)
All instruments welcome!
Venue: Lyric Theatre, Hammersmith
Number of sessions: 10
Cost: £50 (50% remissions for eligible families)
Places Available: 15
More details:
First Sounds is a flexible ensemble for instrumentalists who have had at least 2 terms’ of tuition on their
instrument up to pupils who have taken Grade 1.This ensemble is for pupils to experience playing as part of a
group for the first time or for pupils who have tried an ensemble before. First Sounds aims to provide a
friendly, supportive environment for pupils to play together each week. Over the course of the term, members
will develop their knowledge of rhythm and pitch whilst increasing their confidence and musical independence.
Sessions will work towards an informal performance at the end of term which we hope can be attended by a
live audience.
Book your child’s place here:
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/first-sounds-tickets-128737913565
Due to limited numbers, places will be filled on a first come first served basis.
Priority booking window for current students 16th November – 27th November.
Final Booking deadline: 10th December 2020
*********************************************************************************************************

Breakout Band (In person)
Mondays, 5.30-6.15pm
Ages 6-18 (School Years 2-13)
All instruments welcome!
Ability: Grade 2-4 Standard
Venue: Lyric Theatre, Hammersmith
Number of sessions: 10
Cost: £50 (50% remissions for eligible families)
Places Available: 15
More details:
Breakout Band is a flexible ensemble open to instrumentalists working at Grade 2 – 4 level. Pupils will be
encouraged to develop ensemble skills such as balance, tuning and style through fun and accessible
repertoire. The aim of this ensemble is to expand on existing musical knowledge and be challenged to learn
more about the requirements of playing in an ensemble. An informal performance will be arranged for the end
of term which we hope can be attended by a live audience.
Book your child’s place here:
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/breakout-band-tickets-128758665635
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Due to limited numbers, places will be filled on a first come first
served basis.
Priority booking window for current students 16th November – 27th November.
Final Booking deadline: 10th December 2020
*********************************************************************************************************

Symphonic Band (In person)
Wednesdays, 5.30-6.15pm
Ages 6-18 (School Years 2-13)
All instruments welcome!
Ability: Grade 5-8 and beyond
Venue: Lyric Theatre, Hammersmith
Number of sessions: 10
Cost: £50 (50% remissions for eligible families)
Places Available: 15
More details:
Symphonic Band is a flexible ensemble open to all advanced instrumentalists who are playing at a minimum of
Grade 5 level up to Grade 8 and beyond. The aim of this ensemble is to challenge pupils to develop the most
intricate skills of playing in an ensemble. Rehearsals will focus on playing with style within a section and
creating a high-level performance of the chosen pieces. An informal performance will be arranged for the end
of term which we hope can be attended by a live audience.
Book your child’s place here:
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/symphonic-band-tickets-128760202231
Due to limited numbers, places will be filled on a first come first served basis.
Priority booking window for current students 16th November – 27th November.
Final Booking deadline: 10th December 2020
*********************************************************************************************************

Percussion Ensemble – (In person) New!
Wednesdays, 4.15pm – 5.00pm
Ages 7-13 (School Years: 4-9)
Venue: Lyric Theatre, Hammersmith
Number of sessions: 10
Cost: £50 (50% remissions for eligible families)
Places Available: 15
More details:
The Percussion Ensemble is a new mixed ability group that is open to all pupils without any prior experience of
playing, as well as those who have learnt to play drum kit, tuned percussion and/or orchestral percussion for
any period of time. The aims of this ensemble are to help members develop their technique on different
percussion instruments, learn to play in the appropriate style for each instrument group and have the
experience of playing percussion instruments from all over the world - the Spring term will focus on West
African drumming styles. An informal performance will be arranged for the end of term which we hope can be
attended by a live audience.
Book your child’s place here: https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/percussion-ensemble-tickets-128759309561
Due to limited numbers, places will be filled on a first come first served basis.
Priority booking window for current students 16th November – 27th November.
Final Booking deadline: 10th December 2020
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Please note as this is a new class, we will need a sufficient number
of pupils to sign up to make it viable to run. If we have insufficient numbers and are not able to run, we will
offer an alternate class or a refund.
*********************************************************************************************************

Beginner Keyboard Classes – (In person) New!
Thursdays, Class 1- 4.15-5.00pm / Class 2- 5.30-6.15pm
Ages 7-13 (School Years: 4-9)
Venue: Lyric Theatre, Hammersmith
Number of sessions: 10
Cost: £50 (50% remissions for eligible families)
Places Available: 14
More details:
Keyboard Classes are new groups specifically for beginners only. Pupils will be given their own keyboard to
use at the Lyric each week and, for health and safety, we will ask students to bring their own headphones and
we will supply a headphone connector. (Please note headphones cannot be wireless). Pupils can expect to
learn how to play simple pieces in a fun and supportive environment with a focus on learning the basics of
technique, rhythm and musical notation. Wherever possible, children should have their own keyboard at home
to practice on. There are 14 spaces in each group: limited spaces available only due to socially distanced
learning stations.
Book your child’s place in the 4.15pm class here: https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/128763688659
Book your child’s place in the 5.30pm class here: https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/129484572843
Due to limited numbers, places will be filled on a first come first served basis.
Priority booking window for current students 16th November – 27th November.
Final Booking deadline: 10th December 2020
Please note as this is a new class, we will need a sufficient number of pupils to sign up to make it viable to run.
If we have insufficient numbers and are not able to run, we will offer an alternate class or a refund.
*********************************************************************************************************

Keyboard Lessons – (Online)
Thursdays, 4.00pm – 6.30pm
Ability: Continuers - Advanced
Number of sessions: 10
Cost: Various
Places Available: There are no new places available for the Spring term
More details:
Keyboard lessons are delivered as individual lessons or in small groups for those who started in the Autumn
Term. Unfortunately, there are no new places for the Spring term. If you are interested in your child starting
keyboard lessons, why not try the new Keyboard Class?
*********************************************************************************************************

Cello Maestros Lessons – (In person & Online)
Tuesdays, 4pm – 6.45pm
Ability: Continuers - Advanced
Venue: Lyric Theatre Hammersmith & Online
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Number of sessions: 10
Cost: Various
Places Available: There are no new places available for the Spring term
More details:
Cello lessons are delivered as individual lessons or in small groups for those who started in the Autumn Term.
Unfortunately, there are no new places for the Spring term. If you are interested in your child receiving cello
lessons, why not apply for one of our limited places at our Saturday Music School?
*********************************************************************************************************

Saturday Music School - (Online)
▪
▪

Lessons are timetabled to take place between 9.00am – 1.30pm
Musicianship/voice/instrumental lessons available to pupils age 7 - 18

More details:
We run a large Saturday Music Centre which is currently operating digitally online. We have space for pupils
wishing to learn the following instruments: oboe, bassoon, guitar, clarinet, flute, saxophone, French horn, viola,
and double bass pupils. There are limited spaces available on violin, cello, trumpet, trombone and voice.
Please note we are not taking applications for piano on Saturdays. Pupils will receive 10 lessons per term
(online in the spring term) either individually or in a small group of up to 4 pupils for 30 minutes per week. All
instruments are available to hire. Group musicianship lessons are also available on Saturdays, also for 30
minutes which are tiered according to ability.
More details about SMS Online and our fees can be found here:
https://www.triboroughmusichub.org/tuition/online-saturday-music-school-autumn-term-only-via-zoom/
Please note that when it is possible for the Saturday Music School to return to being in-person, lessons will
take place at Latymer Upper School in Hammersmith at approximately the same times. For the time being it
remains digital until further notice.
To apply for a place please complete the form here: https://tbmh.wufoo.com/forms/k1qkf24c1r2yydj/
Please note: An application does not guarantee a place; we will keep all applications on file and contact you
when a place becomes available. SMS places are invoiced termly after places have been accepted.
Due to limited numbers, places will be filled on a first come first served basis.
Final application deadline: 10th December 2020
*********************************************************************************************************

Spring Term Classes 2021

Continued…
Our New Music Technology Courses for primary and secondary aged
students can be found on the next pages:

Music Technology – BandLab Level 1 – (Online) New!
Wednesdays, 4.15-5.00pm
Ages 7-11 (School Years: 4-7)
Venue: Online via Zoom
Number of sessions: 5 (13th Jan, 20th Jan, 27th Jan, 3rd Feb, 10th Feb)
Cost: £25 (50% remissions for eligible families)
Places Available: This course is fully booked

More details:
This is a 5 week Music Tech course suitable for children and young people aged 7-11.This interactive course, led by the
TBMH takes students from the very basics through to arranging, composing and recording using the free software
BandLab. Every participant will be encouraged to join the virtual classroom and will be set learning assignments to
complete each week between the workshops. Individual feedback will be given to students who join the virtual classroom
& students will have learnt the skills and confidence to compose, record and edit their own music by the end of the
course.

This course is now full!
*********************************************************************************************************

Music Technology – BandLab Level 2 – (Online) New!
Wednesdays, 4.15-5.00pm
Ages 7-11 (School Years: 4-7)
Venue: Online via Zoom
Number of sessions: 5 (24th Feb, 3rd Mar, 10th Mar, 17th Mar, 24th March)
Cost: £25 (50% remissions for eligible families)
Places Available: 30

More details:
This is a 5 week Music Tech course suitable for children and young people aged 7-11. This interactive course,
led by the TBMH is a follow on course to BandLab Level 1. This is not a beginner course and will only be
suitable for those with prior experience of BandLab, or for those who have attended the Level 1 course. During
this course we will explore some of the more advanced functions including:
-

How to record and edit MIDI and use virtual instruments
How to use the Drum Machine
How to record your voice

Spring Term Classes 2021
-

How to use effects to alter the different sounds
Advanced track arrangements and compositional techniques

*Participants must have Google Chrome downloaded in order to use this free software.
Book your child’s place here:
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/music-technology-course-using-bandlab-level-2-for-ages-7-11-yrs-tickets128610049119
Due to limited numbers, places will be filled on a first come first served basis. Priority booking window
for current students 16th November – 27th November.
Final Booking deadline: 10th December 2020
*********************************************************************************************************

Music Technology – Logic Level 1 – (Online) New!
Wednesdays, 5.15- 6.00pm
Ages 11-18 (School Years: 7-13)
Venue: Online via Zoom
Number of sessions: 5 (13th Jan, 20th Jan, 27th Jan, 3rd Feb, 10th Feb)
Cost: £25 (50% remissions for eligible families)
Places Available: 30
More details:
Logic Level 1 is a 5-week course learning to use Logic Pro X – it is suitable for secondary school and sixth form students.
Please note that this course will start Logic Pro X from scratch and we will work our way through the very basics.
To participate in this course users must have access to an Apple Mac laptop or desktop (no iPads or phones) and please
note that Logic Pro X is an Apple programme and will not work with Windows. If you do not own a Mac but have access to
one at school that you can use freely to practise on then that that would be acceptable.
Students will learn to use the software and basic skills enabling them to create compositions using multiple instruments;
drums, bass, guitar, orchestral instruments.
Participants will:

-

Learn how to use Logic Pro X to create your own tracks
Use Apple Loops to quickly be able to make music
Record, edit and arrange MIDI on any virtual instrument
Compose your own drumbeats
Sample and manipulate audio
Record live instruments and vocals
Mix and master your projects using plugins

Book your child’s place here:
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/music-technology-logic-level-1-online-new-tickets-129276364085
Due to limited numbers, places will be filled on a first come first served basis. Priority booking
window for current students 16th November – 27th November.
Final Booking deadline: 10th December 2020
*********************************************************************************************************

Music Technology – Logic Level 2 – (Online) New!
Wednesdays, 5.15- 6.00pm
Ages 11-18 (School Years: 7-13)
Venue: Online via Zoom
Number of sessions: 5 (24th Feb, 3rd Mar, 10th Mar, 17th Mar, 24th March)
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Cost: £25 (50% remissions for eligible families)
Places Available: 30
More details:
Logic Level 2 is a 5 week course learning to use Logic Pro X – it is suitable for secondary school and sixth form students.
Please note that this course is a continuation from level 1. This is not a course for complete beginners and you must have
had prior experience of using Log Pro X to take part.
Participants must have access to an Apple Mac laptop or desktop (no iPads or phones) and please note that Logic Pro X
is an Apple programme and will not work with Windows. If you do not own a Mac but have access to one at school that
you can use freely to practise on then that that would be acceptable.
Participants will learn:
•
•
•
•
•
•

More advanced editing and arranging of MIDI on any virtual instrument
More detailed beat making techniques
How to use synthesizers to create your own unique sounds
How to use industry standard plugins such as compressors, reverb, delay, EQ and others
Mixing your tracks using automation
Tips and tricks used by the professionals to make your tracks stand out

Booking available in January.
Due to limited numbers, places will be filled on a first come first served basis. Priority booking
window for current students 16th November – 27th November.
Final Booking deadline: 10th December 2020

